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As Yogi Berra says:
 
'You could look it up.'
 
~ I ~ ith this issue, our Irish storyteller ­ Archives Center of New Haven. It described 
~The Shanachie - reaches a how the Irish in New Haven were organizing 
milestone: the completion of 20 years of their own historical society to become part of 
publication. The handful of founders of the the alliance. The history on the inside pages 
Connecticut Irish-American included publication of a letter 
Historical Society made the written by World War I Doughboy 
newsletter a priority. In tbe James McCartin to his family back in 
the late 1980s when there was New Haven, a funny incident about a 
no internet, a regular stray cow that was more than a match 
newsletter in the mail was a for Elm City Irish cops Patrick Roche 
most important and effective and Michael Farrell, and a listing of 
way to attract and keep Irish-sounding names in Connecticut 
members. With that in mind, returns from the first U.S. census in 
we got our first issue out in 1790. 
January 1989, just shortly And, In what became a tradition 
after we organized. for many years in every issue of The 
From the beginning, we Shanachie. there was a small item 
wanted The Shanachie to be a about another ethnic group. In the 
mixture of items about our first issue, the other-eth.nic story 
organization and stories of the featured a line drawing and some 
history of Irish people in details about Fred Manyard, one of 
Connecticut. The front page New Haven's premier African­
in the first issue told of the American barbers. 
fOlmation of a unique alliance The idea of this practice was that 
of African-American, Italian, in our celebration of the Irish 
Jewish, Ukrainian and Irish people with the presence and contributions in Connecticut's 
lengthy name of The Ethnic Historical history, we should not overlook or ignore the 
www.CTIAHJ.com 
equally important presence and contributions 
of the myriad of the state's other racial, 
religious and ethnic peoples. 
Once begun, The Shanachie was not 
unlike the energizer bunny. It just kept going 
and going. Before long, both our CTIAHS 
and its newsletter became collectors and 
conservators for the Irish not only in New 
Haven, but for the entire state of 
Connecticut. We have become all the richer 
for that. 
In its first 15 years, the newsletter came 
out six times a year with four pages in each 
issue for a IOtal of 90 issues and 360 pages. 
Beginning in 2004, it was published only 
four times a year, but with eight pages per 
issue for a total of 20 issues and 160 pages. 
The total at the end of 2008 is 110 issues and 
520 pages of the history of the Irish people of 
Connecticut. 
In addition, beginning with the 
September-October issue of 1995 and 
continuing through the last issue of 2000, 
The Shanachie included a two-page insert 
called Famine Journal. The insert featured 
contemporary items chronicling 
(Please IUrn 10 page J2) 
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Actual Enumeration, exhibit, 6-90
 




Adanti, Michael, SCSU, 1-97,2-01
 
Admiral Foote Post, GAR, 3-93
 




Ahem, D.B., 6..Q3, Edw., 3-0l, 4,-91,
 
John W., 6-95, Kay, 4-91, Mary, 1-93,
 










Allen County Public Library, IN, 5-07
 





Allworth, Maty, Rose, 1-94
 




American Association for Recognition of
 
the Irish Republic, 1-07
 
American Expeditionaty Foree, 4-04, 6-95
 
American Folklife Center, 3-00
 
American Immigrant Wall of Honor, 3-08
 
American Irish Education Foundation-

Political Education Committee, 1-04
 










Ancient Order of Hibemians, ladies, 5-91
 
Anderson, Frank, 5-96, John, 2-92
 






















AOH auxiliary, 5·90, band in Rockville,
 
















Aud, German ship, 3-91
 
Augur, Miss Marie, 5..Q7
 
Austin, Joseph E., 5-07
 
Australia, 4·05, genealogy links, )·07
 



















To read the Iistine:s: 
Gen, Abercromby is mentioned
 
in issue No, 3, 2006; Acadian
 
exiles in issue No, t, 1993,
 




Ballasly, Sister Rose Mary, 2-07
 




















Barnes, Annie Fisher, 4-07, Joseph., 4-02
 
Barrett, Edw., Catherine, 2-97, F., 5-95,
 




Barry colony, Nebraska, 2-04
 
Barry, 2-04, Billy, 5-93, Commodore
 
John, 4-99, Ellen, 2-05, Jack, 2-05, 3­

05,3-07, Jno., I-OS, John J, 5..Q7,
 
John, 1-05, 2-06, James, Bridget,
 
Margaret, 1-05, Mary, 2-06, Patrick,
 












Basscnnan, George, 3-0 J
 
Baton Rouge, LA, 2-97
 




Battle of Little Bighorn, 2-92
 


















Behan, John, 3-05, Peter, 4-03
 
Beisler, Mrs. Eva. 5-07
 




Belle Dock, New Ha ven, 1-91
 
Belton, Col. Francis, 2-06
 


























Biden, Sen. Joe, 3-08
 
Bielawa, Michael J., 3-04
 
Bill, runaway mulano, 4-93
 






Black and Tans, 4-93
 


























Boltwood tamily, Lucius, 6-02
 




Book club, Irish, 1-03
 














Boston Red Sox, 2-05, 3-05,4·91
 
Boston Red Stockings, 3-89, 4·94,3-04
 
































Braddock, Gen. Edward, 1.94, 3-08
 
Bradley, Stephen, Nathan, Christopher,
 
Henry, Clara, Edward, 2-04
 
Bradstreet, Col. John, 3-06
 
Brady, Fr. Hugh, 4-89, 5-94, 2..Q6, 1-08
 
Brady, Fr. John, 4-91, 5-94, 6-0 I, Hugh,
 
2-92, James, 3-89, Richard, 6-91,
 




















Brennan, Ellen, 1-05, James P., 5-07,
 




Breslin, James, 4-97, Breslin, John J., 2..Q8
 




Bridgeport city directories, 1-99, Opera
 
House, 2-08, Victors, 3-04, slOries, 4-94
 












Brooklyn section of Waterbury, 2·92
 
Brosnan, Mary, John, Catherine,
 
Thomas, Michael, Tadg, Molly,
 




Brosnan, Susan H., archivist, 2...Q4
 
Brown, Edmond, 2·06, F.M. & Co., 4­

92, George, 3..Q4, John, 1-92, Mr., oral
 














Buffa 10, NY, 1-08
 




Bunbury, Western Australia, 4-97
 
Bunker Hill, 4-92, 3-98,
 
Burke, Capt James, 3-93, Daniel, 4-01,
 
Dolly, 5-07, Edmond, 3-00, J,4-98,
 
Richard, 2-06, Mary, 2-06
 












Burt, David, 2-0 I
 










Butler family, Lebanon, CT, 3-04
 
BUller, Bryant Ormond, author, 3..Q4,
 
Catherine c., 5..Q7, Dr., 1-01, Gen.
 
Benjamin, 3-99, 4-95, John, 4-07,
 
John, Katherine, Abigail, 4-07, Ll.
 
William, 3-93, Mary Dolbeare, 2­

OS, Mercy Bartlett, 3-04, Patrick,
 
Jobn, Catherine, Sir Pierce, Honora,
 
J3mes, Ellenor, Edmund, Dorothy,
 
3-04, Peter, 3-06, Richard, \-05,
 

















Cahill, Belsy, 2-06, C. W, 5-91, CoL
 




Cahireiveen, Co. Kerry, 3·08
 
Cain, Catherine, 2-06, Mary, 2-06, 3-94,
 
Cain, Michael & Mrs. Mary, 2-06,
 




Caldwell, Henry H., 2-08
 
Caledonian Club, New Haven, 1-92
 
Callahan, 6-03, Alice B., William J., 3­
05
 








Campbell, Fanny, 6-03, Jim. 6-89, John,
 
\·90,3-06, John, 5-96, Thomas, 1-08
 
Canavan, Jim. 1-92, John P., 2-06
 










Caplan, Ruth Ginsberg, 6-93
 
Card Ie, Elizabeth, 1-05
 






Carleton, Gov. Guy, 3-06
 
Carlin, Patrie, 2-92, Earl, 6-90
 






















Carrol, Dennis, Mary, 2-04, Vincent, 1-05
 










Casey at the Bat, 3-07
 
Casey, Dan, 3-07, Fr. Joseph, 1-93, John,
 






Cashen, Lt. Henry, 3-93
 
Cashicr, Pvt. Albert D.J., 6-03
 
Cashman, Jobn, 1-05, John, Margaret,
 
Molly, 1-93, Margarct, 2-06
 
Cassidy, Delia, Barney, 5-03
 
Castle Garden, NY, 4-05
 








Catalpa, Fenian ship, 3-02, 4-05, 4-97
 




Carholic Daughters of America, 1-02
 
Catholie Hospital Association, 5-07
 








Caulkins, Frances M., 1-04
 
Cavan, Co., 1-04,6-89, 1-07
 








Cedar Swamp, ) -05
 
CelenUlno, Mayor William, 1-01
 
Celiic Mcdical Society, 2-94
 
Celts and Curraclis Festival. 4-07
 




Chamberlain, Margaret Lyster, 3-05
 
Chambers, Rev. A.J., 1-92
 
Champlain, Lake, batrle, 4-99
 
Chancellorsville, ban Ie, 3-92, 6-03
 




























Chiariglione, Fr. Angelo, 3-92
 
Chicago White Stockings, 4-94
 






Cholera epidemic, Canada, 6-92
 




Christ Church, Ansonia, 1-01
 






Church of Assumption, Ansonia, 3-93
 








City directories, genealogical, 1-04,6-97
 
City of Auckland, ship, 3-08
 
City of Paris, ship, 2-08
 
City Point, New Ha ven, 2-03
 
Civil War, 2-03, 2-99, 6-03, Connecticut
 












Clark, Massena, 4-92, William, 3-04
 




Cleary, John Mansfield, 3-99, Kate
 
McPhelim, 3-99, Mary, 3-89
 
Clemens, Samuel L., 6-99
 




Clifford., Edward, Mary, 2-07, 3·08
 
Clinc, John, Patrick, Mrs., 5-03
 
Clinton fumily, Co. longford, 3-04, Gov.
 
George, 3-04, Sir Hcnry, 2-98, 5-02
 




Cnekburn, Capt. James, 3-08
 
Cndy, Abby, 2-06, Mary, 2-06
 
Coe, Levi E., 5-92
 












Colbert, Cornelius, 3-91, 2-06
 








Colcman, Joseph M., 4-07, Michael A.,
 
3-08, Rose, 2-06, Wm., 2-06
 
Coleraine, Co. Antrim, 2-98
 




Collins, Andrew, 6-01, Bill, 2-08, Eddie,
 
2-05, James, 3-02, John, 1-96.
 
Michael, 2-05, Mrs. Michael, 1-96,
 
































































Connecticut Bascball League, 2-96, 4-91
 




Connecticut Circle magazine, 4-03
 
Connecticut General Assembly, 3-08, 4-98
 
Connecticut Humaniries Council, 5-97, J-02
 








Connecticut Society of Genealogists, 4-02
 
Connecticut State Library, newspapers, 4-04
 






Connel, Jeremiah, 3-00, Seaman, 2-00
 




Conner, Elizabeth, 3-00, Katie, Mary,
 




Connery, John, Eilen, 1-05
 
Connolly, Christopher, 3-06, James, 3­

91, 2-06, John, 2-06, 5·95, Mary
 




Connor, John, 3-06, Catherine Sullivan,
 
2-96, Lulu, Cecilia, 2-96, Mortimer, 2­











Conran, Michael, Catherine, Mary
 
Elizabeth, 4-07, Patrick, 4-07, Edward,
 






Constitutional League ofConnecticut, 1-91
 
Conway, Bessie. Dennis, fictional 




Cooke, Sarah, 2-98, Thomas, 1-00
 
Cooncy, Bridget, 2-06, Gerry, 2·08,
 
Michael, 6-01, Thomas, 6-89
 




Cootehill, Co. Cavan, 3-05
 
Cootes, Sir Charles, 1-08
 
Corbett, Gentleman Jim, 3·07, 2-08,
 




Corcoran, Gen. Michael, 2-05, John, 2­




Corden, CapL P., 3-93
 
Cornelius, Irish servant, 1·00
 












Costigan, Nelly, John, Ellen Breen, 5-93
 
Coner, John, 3-01, William, 1-05
 
Coughlin, John, 5-03, Mrs. Patrick, 5-03
 
Counterfeiting, carly CT, 3-04
 
County Kerry Public Library, 3-05
 






Cox, Mrs. John, 5-07
 
Coxe, Bishnp Arrhur, 1-01
 






Crdnston, Robert, 4-05, 4-97
 
Crawford, Catherine, 3-08, Walter Jr., 5-90
 
Crawley, Dennis, Wm., 2-92
 












Creigh, Dorothy Weycr, 2-99
 


















Crowe, Luke J., Sr., 3-07
 
Crowley, Bernie, 3-04, Cornelius, 2-97,
 
Daniel, 1-05, Edward, 3-07, 5-91, Fr.
 
Jeremiah, 3-91, Mrs. John, 1-96
 
Crown Point, NY, 3-04
 
Cry of the Famishing, book, 6-98
 
Cooperative Extension Service, 2-07
 
Conneetieut Federation of Labor, 2-04
 
Connecticut National Guard, 5-07
 












Cummings, Candy, 4-94, John, 2-99
 
Cunningham, Cornelius, 3-01, Franeis,
 
Mary, 2-07, John D., 2-99, Margaret,
 
)-93, Ml1i. Thomas, 5-07
 








Curragh of Kildare, 2-04
 




Curry, Patrick, Hugh, Mary, 1-05
 













Dailey, Justice, Patrick, 3-06
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Dakota County, Nebraska, 2·99
 
Dalton, Mary, 2·06, Roland, 1-08
 
Daly, Edward, 2-06, 3·91, John T., 3-08,
 
Patrick H., 3·08 
Danahay, Jeremiah, Catherine, 2·06 
Danaher, C, 1-98, Cornelius, 5-07, John 
A., Cornelius, Ellen R., John, 
Margaret, Dorothy, Roben C, Jeanne, 
2-04
 
Danbury, 1·08, selectmen, 3-02
 














Dark Blues, Hanford, 4·94
 
























Dc Clonard, Lt. Sutton, 2-00
 




DeBonis, Dr. Dominick, 3-92
 
Declaration of Independence, 3-08
 
Deep River, CT, 1-97
 











Delaney, Wm" pirate, 2·91
 
DeLauro, Rep. Rosa, Louisa, 2·99
 
Delaware and Hudson Canal, j·05
 
DeLigouri, Dr. John, 3-92
 
















Devereux, Nicholas, John Corish,
 








Devoy, Jobn, 2-08, 4-05
 






Dickinson, Edward, 6-02, Emily, 6-02
 
Dillon, EJ., 6-03, l H., 5-07, John, club,
 
3·91, regiment, 2-00, Rep. Pat, 2-91
 
Directories, Wallingford, 2-0 I
 
Dixon, family. 4-0 I
 
Dobson, Britishofficcr, 3-02, Dr. lA, 2·91
 














Donahue, Frank "Red", 3·07, Mary, 5­

91, Michael, 3·90, Raymond J. Sr.,
 




Donahue, Representative, 3·08, Thomas, 
3-9], Tommy, 2·08, 3-07, William, 6· 
01,5·91, Mary, 5·91 
Dongan, Tbomas, 1-00
 
















Donovan, Catherine, 2·07, Catherine, 3­

08, l, 2-05, James, 1·00, Jerry, 1-98,
 
John, 1-08, Mayor Jeremiah, 6-01
 
Doody, John, 2·07 
Doohig, Katie, 4-93
 
Doolan, J. Frank, 3·07 
Dooley, M.l, 6-03
 
Doran, Mary, Wm., Bridget, 1·05, 
Patrick, 6·03 
Dorgan, Mike, 3·07 
Dorland, Ann, 2·92 












Dowland, Richard, Catherine, 2-04
 




Down, county suraamcs, 4·90 




Downey, James, 3·00, Moll, 3-90
 




Doyle, Ann, Austin, Ellen, 1-05, Daniel,
 
5-95, Julia, Ellen, 1·05, Lt. John, 2-05,
 
Matthew, 3·06, Maureen, 1-07,3-06,
 
5-07, Patrick, 2·90, Roben G., 2-07
 
Drew, Rose, 6·98 
Driscoll, Cornelius, 1·92, Comelius,4­

91, John, 1-02, 1-96, John, 3·89, 4-98,
 
5-91,1-05, Dolly, 1-05, Michael, 3·08
 
Droney, John, Patricia, 2-07
 
Drum, Michael, Ellie, 5-07
 
Drury, Chris, 3·07 
Dublin Castle, 1·92, 2·06, 3-91
 
Dublin Hill, Meriden, 2·05 
Dublin Socialist Club, 2·06 
Dublin, prisoner, 1·08 
Dueoy, Lt. Thomas, 3·93 




Dud ley, George, 6·89
 
Duer, William A., 4-04
 




Duffy Academy of Irish Dance, 2·92
 








Dunchar, James, 1·05 
Dunham, Alpchus, Daniel, 4-98
 
Dunlop, Gina, 1·98, John, 3-01, Thomas, 
Ellen, 2·06 
Dunn, Capt. T., 1·94, Thomas, Capt. 
James, 3·93, Capt., 4-02, Edmund, 
Patrick, John, Hannah, I-OS, Irene K" 






Dunquin, Co. Kerry, 3·03
 





















East Granby, CT, 1·08
 












Edmonds, Sarah Emma, 6-03
 
Edmundson, Isaac, Elizabeth, 6·03
 
Edwards, Dr. Preston M., 1·91
 
Eighty-Second NY Regiment, 3-0 I
 
Eisenhower, Pres. Dwight, 2·04
 
Eldridge. John, 5·07, Rev. Joseph, 6-89
 
Ellis Island, 2-08, 2·93, 3·08, 6·02,4-05
 




Emain Macha, Armagh, 2·04
 
Emerald Benevolent Society, 2-90
 
Emma Angell schooner, 1-91
 
Emmet Club. 3-91,4·02, Guard, 2-05, 3­





Encyclopedia of Irish in America, 4-99
 
Enfield Canal, 1·05, 5·94
 
























Fahey, Ensign, 1·01, HaITiet, Josephine,
 
2-04, John J., 5·07, Josephine, 1-04,
 
Mary, 2-01, Mrs. M., 5·07
 
Fair Haven, CT, 4-89
 
Fair Moll of Bhoirmore, 2·01
 












Fanning, Edmund, '·00. Pierce, \-03
 
Farley, Bridget, 5·96, Leonora S., 2-07,
 




Farragut. Flag Officer David, 3·92,4·95
 




Farrell Steamship Lines, 6-01
 
Farrell, Michael, 1·89, Edward J., 6·03,
 
Eileen, 4·02, Henry F., M.D., 4-07,
 




Farrelly, Patrick, 6·93 
Farren, Peler, Jol1n, 1-08
 
Farri1l, Andrew, 3·89 
Faulkner, Mary, 5·91 
Faweet, Maj., Gen., 3·98 
Fay, Hugh, 5-93
 




Fenian Brotherhood, 1,-01, 1-04,4-97,6· 
98,3-93 
Fenian Ram, 2·08, 3·91 
Fenion, James 2-04
 
Fennon, Patrick, 2·06 
Fenton, David, 1·05, Honora, 2·99,
 
Jerry, WiJliam, 2·99, Johanna
 




Fenway Park, 2·05 
Fenwick, Bishop, 1·05, 2·05, 2·06 
Ferguson and Mack, 5·93 








Fethard, Co. Tipperary, 6·02
 
Fields, Sarah, 5·03, Seamus, 6-93
 
Finegan Philip, 2·04, Philip, '·04
 
Finley, Lt. J., 3·93
 
Finn, 2-07. Bridget, 2·06, Capt. Edward,
 
Ll. M., 3-93, Michael, 1-05, Thomas, 
1-00,3-06 
Finucane, John, 1·04 
First Connecticut Artillery, 6-96
 
First Connecticut Cavalry, 3-01,3-93 
First Hit, Inc., 3-04
 
Fisher, Grace McGinley, 4-02
 
Fisher's Island, CT, 1·04 
Finon, Fr. James, )·05.4·96,2-06 
Fitzgerald, altomey, 6-98, Capl. M, 3-93,
 
Charles Dennis. Timothy, Tom.
 
Auntie Cathie, 2·04, Connie, 4-91,
 
James Regan. 6·93, James, John, 2-06,
 
2-04, 3·06, Michael, Mary, 1-05,
 
Lord Edw., 3·98, Mary, John, Ellen,
 
1-05, Maurice, John, 3·89, Mayor
 
David, 5·07, 6-93, Rep., 4-98,
 
Fitzmaurice, Thomas, 2·00 
Fitzpatrick, Dennis, Thomas, Mary, I­

DS, Jeremiah, 1-93, Bishop, 1·93, Lt.
 
J., 3·93, Patrick.. 5-91, Thomas, 2-92,
 
FitzSimons, Bernard, III, Bernard IV,
 
Bernard V, Edmund F., M.D., 4-07,
 




Flaheny, Rep. Brian, 1·97 
Flanagan, Catherine M., Bridget E., John
 




Flannery, Fr. Edward, 3·91, John, 6·03, 







Flinn, Ellen, I-OS, John, 1-05
 
Flinne. John, \-05 






Flowers of Ireland, 2·07
 
Flynn, Christopher, 4.01, Edward, 3-07,
 
Edward F.. Jr., 2·07, Frank, 2·05, l,
 
2-05, JD, 6-03, J.P., 6·03, James, 5­

07, Ll. R., 3-93, Mary, James, 3-97,
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Foley, John, 6-01, Margare~ 2-08, Mr.,
 












Foreign Relations Committee, 1-07
 
Foresters. National Benefit Society, 5-95
 






Fort Jackson, LA, 4-95
 
Fort Lee. NJ, 2-98
 








Forty-Eighth Regiment of Foo~ 3-08
 
Forty-Fives, card game, 6-91
 














Fox, Cap.. , 4-01, Fr. Wm., 4-98, George,
 











Fraser, Col. Simon, Sg.. Alexander, 3-08
 






Fred Smith's Singing Orchestra. 5-95
 








Fremont, Capt. Sewall, 2-D6
 








Freney. Dr. John, 2-94
 
Friendly Sons of St. Patrick, 2-90
 









Fury, Miss, 4-04, Patrie, 2-92
 
G 
G. Mrs" I-D2, Edmund J" 1-02
 










Gaelic Park. NYC, 1-08,4-04
 








Gaffey, Scn, Thomas, 1-97
 
Gaffiley, Catherine, 5-91, Mrs, Edw" 1-96
 




Gallagher, J, Philip, 3-93,4-91,2-99,
 
James, 3-02. 5-96, John, 2-94,
 
Julianne, 2-07, Myra, 4-90, Patch, 4­









Gambaceini, Sgt. Henry. 2-02
 










Ganranebane, Co, Kerry, 3-08
 








Gavcgan. Edw" Helen, Manhew, 1-97
 
















GenClllogieal Publishing Co" 1-01
 
Gencalogieal Society, Victoria, Australia,
 
1-07,5-07 
Genealogy queries, 2-96,3-96,4-96.6· 
96,2-97,3-97,1-98,5-98 
Gencalogy wcbsites, Ireland, 4-98,5-98, 
6-98
 
Genealogy Workshops. 1-D7, 2-93
 
Custer's Seventh Cavalry, 3-07
 
Genocide Studies Program, 1-08
 
Gcntile, Dr, Giovanni, 5-99
 
Gcorge. Lloyd, 1-96, Nicholas, 1-00
 
Georgenc, Australian gunboat. 4-97
 






Genman-American Alliance, 3-91, 5-95
 




Gcttysburg, ban Ie, 3-92
 
Giering, Ll Col. Edward 1.. 2-07
 










Gilman, John, 3-06, Virgil, 6-94
 
Gilmartin, Br. Sylvester. David J.,
 



















Gladstone, prime minister, 1-92
 




Gleason, Alice, 5-93, CapL. 3-96,
 
Margaren, 3-00, Denmot, 2-04
 
Glen of Aherlow, 3-92
 




GndITey Memorial Library, 1-05,4-05
 












Goodyear Chapter, AOH, 1-08
 
Gordon, Gen, John, 6-96, Thomas, 2-04
 
Gonman, James, 4-91, Joanna, Parriek, 5­






Governor's Foot Guard, 4-DI
 
Governor's Horse Guard, 4-04
 








Grady, Jeremiah, 3-89, Ll. James, 3-93,
 
Mark, 6-03, Mary, Maggie, 2-D1
 




Grand Army of the Republic, 1-08, 1-99
 
Grand Gulf, Miss., 4-95
 




Grant township, Nebraska, 2-99
 




Gravestones, SI. Mary's Cemetery,
 
No""a lk, 5-0 I
 










Groat Western, ship, 4-D3
 
Greater New Haven Celtic TV, 2-94
 




















Greytown, New Zealand, 3-08
 
Griffen, John, 5-93, Dan'l, 3-06, John, 5­






Grinnel, John, Daniel, Jerusha, 1-05
 
Griswold, Rufus, 5-94, Samuel, 3-04
 
Grogan, James, 2-89, 3-04
 




Grosse lie, Quebec, 3-05, 6-92,4-97
 




Gubieza, Betty, 3-90, Betty, 3-92
 
Guilford, CT. Irish, 2-04
 







H, Mr" oral history, 1-02,
 
Hackett, Mrs. William, 5-07
 














Hall, Mrs, Wm" 1-96. Rev, Edwin, 6-0\
 




Hamilton Park, 2-94, 4-02, 2-08
 










Hanson, Rev, Carl. 5-94
 
Harbison, Mayor Alexander, 3-08
 
Harding, Michael, 1-05, President, 1-07
 
Harland, Thomas, 4-0 I
 




Horralay, Ann, Margaret, Sheda, Eliza, I-{)S
 
Harrington, Michael, 4-05, 4-97
 
Harris, Manltew, 4-92, Ruth Ann M., 4-94
 
Harrison, Elizabeth, 3·99, Wm. Henry, 6-94
 
Hart, Conmaek, 3-06, Fr, Matthew, 1-93,
 








Hartford Central Labor Council, 3-08
 
Hanford city directories, 3-99, 4-99
 
Hartford Dark Blues, 2-D6
 








Hanford Trap Rock, 2-98
 




Hartmann, Raymond, III, 3-07
 
Harty, Fr. Andrew, Fr. Wm" 3-93, 5-93
 
Harvey, Fr. Frank, 3-93
 








Havana, Cuba, 4-00, 5-98
 




Hayes family. 2-92, Daniel, 5-97, Dr.
 
John, 2-94, James, 2-92, 3-89, James,
 




Haynes. James L, 2-05
 
HaY', Eliza, 1-05, Mary, 1-D5,
 












Hebrew Mililliry Association, 1-98
 










Hendley, Chas. M., 2-08
 








Hennessey, J.F" 6-03, Richard, Capt. 1.
 
P., 5-99, Richard, James, 4-91. James, 
1-05. Keith, 4-04
 












Herman, Dr. Barry, 3-05, 2-99
 





Heslin, Dorothy, 3-05, Dorothy, Patricia,
 
6-01, Patricia, 1-07,2-07,3-05, 1-96,
 
2-05, 2-91, 3-92, 3-94, 4-93, 6-97
 
Heublein Hotel, Hartford, 1-96
 










Hiekoy, Carmel, 1-07, Jeanne Roche, 3­

90, 3-92, 3-94, 6-90, 4-91,5-93, 2-92,
 




Hideout Pub, Kildare, 2-08
 




Higgins, Ann, 2-06, Cornelius, 3-06,
 








Hine, Miss Joan, 1-96
 
Hinman, Col. C, 3-01
 


















Holland I, submarine, 2-08, Holland VI,
 
submarine, 2-08, Alfred, 2-08, Daniel,
 
2-06, HOlland, II, submarine, 2-08,
 
John P. Torpedo Boat Co., 2-08, John
 












Holy Cross College, 2-05
 
Holy Rosary Church, Ansonia, 3-93
 
Holy Rosary School, Ansonia, 3-93
 
Holy Trinity Cemetery, 5-03
 
Holy Trinity Church, Hartford, 5-96
 














Hosey, Patrick, Carolyn, 2-07
 
Hospital ofSl Raphael, 5-07
 
Hotchkiss, Gideon, 2-92, Norton, 5-07,
 








Houser, Jonn P., 6-03
 








Hudson, J.W. & Bros., 2-94
 
































Walerbury, 1-0 I, 1-08
 
Independent Order of Foresters, 1-08
 
Indexes, Shanaehie, 6-92, 6-96, 6-02
 




Irish America, magazine, 1-08
 
Irish Ancestry Group, Australia, 3-06
 
Irish Christian Brothers, 2-08
 
Irish Cilizen Army, 2-06
 
Irish convicts in Connecticut, l-04 
Irish domestic servants, 3-05, 5-93
 
Irish Echo, newspaper, 4-04
 
Irish Footsteps Across Connecticut, slide 
show, 3-08
 
lrish History Round Table, 3-04, 3-05, 3­
92,3-96,4-03,6-03,6-97,2-00,6-91
 
Irish railroad workers, 2-07
 












Irish War of Independence, 1-07
 














Ives, Miss Mary E., 5-07, Rev. Joel S.• 2-04
 
J 
Jack of the woods, 5-89
 


















Jewish Community Center, 3-00,
 
Historical Society, 6-93, parade, 6-96
 




Joe Newlon's Varieties, 5-93
 








John O'Brien, novel, 4-96
 
Johnson, David, 1-91, Judith Ellen, 2-93,
 
































Kean, Bridget, James, David, 2-99
 
Keane, Bridget, 3-89, Denis, Edmond,
 






Keating and Flynn, 5-93
 








Kehoe, Annie, 3-04, Thomas, 4-91
 
Keilh and Sheren, 2-94
 
Kelley, AP., 3-08, Fr. John, 1-93, James,
 
1-90, Mr. and Mrs., 2-01, P.H., 1-99,
 
Thomas, 6-02, Tom, 3-07
 
Kelly and Ryan, 5-93
 
Kelly, hill, Naugatuck, 1-08, Ann, 2-06,
 
boxer, 4-01, family, 1-02, Guilllaume,
 
2-00, John, 1-08,5-93, Mary
 
McGinley, 4-02, Mrs. 8., 1-94,
 
Patrick, 4-00, Sister Mary Gilbe!1, 2­

99, tax collector, 3-08, Thomas, 2-06,
 
Roger, Mary McGuire, 5-89, Thomas,
 
Roger, Mary, Dennis, Nellie, Rose,
 
Elizabeth, John, Julia, Bridget, 3-06,
 
William, 2-06, 3-07, William, 3-07, 3­





Kennedy, Charles, 1-92, Edw., Notma,
 
3-92, Edward Kavanaugh, Fr.
 
Christopher, Mary, 3-92, Hugh, 3-06,
 
Joan and Pat, 1-96, Joan, 3-92, John,
 


















Keroaek, Paul R., 1-05, 1-04, 1·99,2-07,
 
















Kiernan, Ben, )-08, Peter, 4-05
 
Kilbride, Lawrence, Margaret Mary, 2-92
 




Kilgarvan, Co. Cork, 5-93
 




Killybegs, Co. Donegal, 4-04
 
Kilmainham Jail, 2-06, 3-91
 
Kilmaley, Co. Clare, 1-07
 














Kinkead, Eugene, Major, 1-07
 
Kinney, Mr., ballroom, Norwich, 2-05,
 
Mrs. 1. William, 5-07
 
Kinsella, James, 4-91, Mayor Richard, 1­
96, Mayor, 6-93
 
Kirby. Dan, Emma, 2-07
 
Kitty Hawk, NC, 6-95
 










Knights of Columbus, 1-02, 4-07,4-04
 
Knights of Red Branch, 4-04
 
Knights ofSt. John Sobieski, 5-93
 
Knights of St. Patrick, 2-06, 2-96, 3-93,
 












Kortright & Co, 2-98
 
Koseiuszko, Gen. Tadeusz, 5-93
 

















Ladies Auxiliary, AOH, 5-91
 
Lady Elm, horse, 1-93
 
Lahey, John L., 3-05, Miebael, 3-06
 




Lake, ei,y auditor, \·92
 












Landers, Morris, 3-08, Wm. Bryan, 5-98
 












Thomas, 5-07, Edward, 1-96, 3-00,
 










Lavery, Frank, Teresa, 1-93
 
Law, Gov. Jonathan, 3-04
 
Lawler, Mayor Joseph, 5-95
 
Lawlor, Cpl. John Francis, 3-07, Fr., 1­
90, Rep. Michael, 2-91, Thomas, 2-05
 
Lawrence, Capt. Leverett, 2-91
 
Lawlon, Frank, 5-93, Mary, 6-99
 




Leary, Daniel, 2-92, John, 1-08, John, 2­

07, Katy, 6-02, 6-99, Mr. and Mrs.
 
John, 2-01, Peter, Catherine Patricia, 
Virginia, 1-07, William, 1-07
 













Lee, Gen. Robert E., 3-92, 3-01,6-96
 
Lee, Mayor Richard, 1-0 I
 

















Lemybricn, Co. Waterford, 1-02
 
Lender Family Special Collection at
 




Lenehan, Lillian Marie, 4-93
 
Lengcn, Fr. James, 1-93
 




Levenberg, Rabbi J.H., 4-91
 
Levy, Kate, 2-01, Mr., 6-94
 
Lewis, Dora, 1-06, John, 1-96, Lt.
 
Robcrt, 6-96, Samuel J., 1-08
 




Library of Congress, 3-00
 
Liebert, Annita. Australia, 3-08
 








Linde, Rev. N, 4-99
 






















Logan, Charles, 5-03, Fr. John., )-93
 
London, England, 3-08, Jack, 4-05
 




Long Wharf, New Haven, 2-03
 








Looney, Rep. Martin, 2-91
 
Lord Mayor of the East Side, 2-94
 




Loughlin, Wm., "Judge," 3-05
 










Luddy, Timothy, 2-94, Timothy, 3-91
 
Lumsden, Fr. David, 1-01
 




Lynch, Bridget, 2-06, Charles, 2-93,
 
Dan, 2-07, 2-06, Ellen, I-OS, 5-03,
 
Maggie, 5-03, Fr., 5-92, 6-0), Helen,
 
3-07, James M., 3-08, James,3-08,
 
Jessica, 6-03, John, 2-92" 3-97,
 






Mr., 3-99, Msgr James, 1-93, Patrick,
 








Lyons, Bridget, 2-06, Marty, 3-07,
 









Macaluso, Dr. B., 2-94
 




MacBride, John, 2-06, 3-91
 
MacDermott, Sean, 3-91, Thomas, 2-00
 
MacDonagh, Thomas, 2-06,3-91, 
Macdonough, family, 4-99, Commodore
 


































Maddcn, Anna Loretta, 5-95, Carric, 5­

07, Dr. Richard, Eaward, Elizabeth, 5­









Madison Squarc Garden, 2-08
 


















Mahcr, Alice, Kathleen, Pierce, Philip,
 
Anthony, 1-08, Augustine, James,
 
Frederick, 5-07, Capt. Patrick, 2-05, )­

OS, Dr. Stephen, 5-07, Janet. Edward,
 
Patriek, 1-08, Edward, 5-95, 5-07,
 
Frank, William, 5-07, Bridge, 1-08,
 
John, Lucy. 1-08, Josephine,
 
Katherine, )-08, Maggie, 6-02, Major,
 
5-07, Margarct. 6-02, Mary, 2-06, l ­

OS, Brian, 1-05, Michael, 1-08,5-07,
 
Nellie, 5-90, Anne Butler, 1-08,
 












Malley, Arthur Wellington, 5-95, Edw.
 
& Co., 5-95, James, Michael, 5-95,
 






















































Martin, Fr. Farrell, 1-06, James, 3-06,
 




Mary Agnes, Mother, 1-93
 
Massachusetts Fourth Cavalry, 2-93
 
















May, Fr. M.H., 5-90. Fr., 2-06, John, I­
91, Rev., 3-07
 
Mayo, Co., 4-04, 1-08
 
McAleer, Helen, 3-07, Patrick, 6-99
 










McAviney, Leo, George, Ernest,
 




McCabe, Edward, 5-07, James 8.,1-08,
 
James, 2-07, Jim, Patricia, 3-08,1-02,
 




McCain, Diana, author, 1-03, John, 3-08
 











McCarthy, Charley, 5-93, Chas. Barney,
 
5-89, Denis, 4-91, Grace, 2-07, J., 5­

95, John, 6-89, Julia, Samucl, 6-91, Lt.
 




McCartin, James, Mr. and Mrs. John, 1-89
 
McCanon, Pat!<, 6-93, Frank, 3-07
 
McCarty, Alcxander, Dennis, 3-06,
 
David, I-OS, Julia, Honora, Jeremiah, 
Catherine, I-OS, Patrick, I-OS 


























McConnell, Catha I, 5-94, family, 3-90
 


























McDaniel, Edward, 3-06, John, 3-06
 






McDonald, Ellen, 2-06, Forrest. Ellcn
 







































McGivney, Fr. Michael, 3-08, 2-92, 3­






McGovern, Sen. Patk, 6-93, 5-95
 




McGrath, Catherine, 2-06, Catherine,
 
Margarct. 3-07, H., 2-06, John, 1-96,
 












McGuigan, Martin, John, Robert,
 




McGuire & Co., 4-92,
 
McGuire, Catberine, 3-06, Dr. Wnn, 6­
















McKee, John, William, 2-01
 




McKenna, Frank, 3-0 I, Hanoria, 4-93,
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MeKinstrey, Rev. John, 5-02
 














McMahon. Bishop. 3-93, Bishop. 4-01,
 
Brien, John, Horace. 6-0 I, Fr.• 1-0 I,
 




McManus, Edward. 2-05, James. 4-S9,
 






McNally, Fr. Robert, 1-04, Patrick, 3-97
 
McNamara. James, 3-06, Michael, Mary
 
O'Neill, 1-93, prisoner, 1-91, Teresa. 
Anthony, Joseph, Daniel. 1-93
 




























MeYoung, john J., 3-91
 
Mead, John C, 3-07, Rev. William, 6-0 I
 
Meagher, Ptl., 4-9S, Robert E., 2-07.
 




Medal of Honor, 4-0 I, 2-92, 6-96
 










































Middletown Seminary, Cork. 1-93
 


























Mitchell, Patrick, 3-S9 












Molumphy. Maurice W.. 3-08
 












Montgomery. Guard, 4-01, Guards of
 
Boston, 5-93, Society, 6-9 I. Professor
 








Mooney, Emma, 2-92, Frank, 3-07, Julia,
 




Moore, Annie, Anthony, Philip, 2-08.
 
Bcnjamin, 3-06. Gerard, 2-00, James.
 
1-00.3-94, John, 2-06, Johnny, 3-07,
 




Moran, Hugh. 2-06, J.P.• 6-03, Johnny.
 














Moriarity, Morris, 4-91. Cpl. Frank. 6­












Morrison, Dennis, 3-06, family, 1-02
 




Monall, Parrick, 3-S9 
Mory's, New Haven. 4-05
 




Moynihan, Finbarr, 2-07. 3-90, Joan, 1­
S9
 








Mullen, James T., 4-05. Michael. 2-92
 
Mulligan, Hugh, Hercules, 2-9S. J.• 2-05.
 
James, 5-94, Luke. fictional character, 
3-05, Mary Ann, 2-06, Sarah, Hugh, 
Cooke,2-9S 














Murfey, Dan'l, James, 3-06
 




Murphey. Edward, 3-06, Miles, 1-03
 
Murphy and Mack, 5-93
 
Murphy, Ann, 1-93, Bridget, 2-06,
 
Catherine, Molly. Joseph. 3-92, D.K..
 
5-91, Dan, 3-07, 4-91,1-05,2-08,
 




Hannah. 1-07, James, 2-06, 6-96. John
 
A., 4-04, John W., 3-04, John, 1-90,
 
John, 3-93, John, Ellen, 2-06, M.• 3­

07. Mary Ann, 2-06, Maurice, 6-94,
 
Mayor John, I·S9, Miles, 2-96,
 
Minnie, 4-04. P.. 2-06. Patrick, 2-S9.
 
Stephen, 2-06, Thomas, 5-91
 
Murray and Murphy, 5-93
 
Murray, Alice, 5-90. Gov. James, 3-06,
 
Hugh, 1-08, James Patrick. 3-07,
 
Jihiel, 3-04, Jim, 2-02, Jim, Ed, 3-07,
 
John. Jno .. Mary. 1-05, John, 1-05.
 
John, 3-06, John, 4-99, Lt. John, 3-93,
 
Mrs. H., 2-01, Patrick, 3-91, 6-S9,
 
Russell, 4-99. Thomas Hamilton, 4­

95, Thomas, 5-91, Tom, 2-03
 











Napier, New Zealand, 3-0S
 




Nat'l Archives Records Centers,
 




National Baseball League. 4-94
 
National Historic Landmark. I-OS
 
National Military Park, Vicksburg, 2-07
 
National Park Service, 3-04, 3-05
 




National Woman's Party, 1-06
 






Naugatuek, CT, I-OS. 3-92
 




Nebraska-Connecticut Irish links, 2-99
 
Nceley, Wm., 5-95, Brown & Mclntyrc,
 










Ncnagh, Co. Tipperary, 2-04
 




Neville, Capt. Edwin, 2-92
 
Nevins, Mary, Thomas, 4-92
 
New Yark Irish, book, 1-99
 
New Bedford, MA, 4-97
 










New Haven, 1-07, I-OS, New Haven
 
Blues Band, 2-S9, 6-91, Grays, 4-01.
 
Grecn, 2-06. 3-05, Hospital, 5-07,
 
Light Guards, 4-01, Museum &
 
Historical Society, 1-07, Normal
 
School, 2-03. school records
 
collection, 6-01, Eighth Ward, 1-07
 




New Orleans, 1-00, 2-05, 3-99,4-95
 
New Rochelle, NY, 3-94
 
New York Thirty Eighth Volunlcers, 3­
92, New York Fortieth Volunteers, 3­
92, New York and Harlem RR., 2-OS, 
Evening Post, 1-07, Gaelic AtWetic 
Assoeialion, I-OS, New York Giants, 
2-05,3-04, 3-S9, 4-91, New York 
Irish Arts Cenler, 2-0S, Mutuals,4­
94, State Marine School, 2-0S, 
Supreme Court, 1-97, Yankees. 3-04, 












Newhall, Ann Clifford, \-06
 
Newport, RJ, 1-04. 2-0S 
Niccfuro, Cathy, 6-97
 








Nineteenth Amendment, 1-06. 1-07
 
Ninth Connecticut Volunteers, 5-96,4­












Nolan, John, Mary, 5-93
 








North Haven Fair Grounds, 2-07
 






Norwalk, early Irish, 6-0 I
 
Norwieh&WorceslCr Railroad, 3-97, 2-06
 













Oblong, Dover, NY, 3-04
 




O'Brien, Capt. Lawrence, 4-02, Dennis,
 
3-01, Fr. Edward, 1-93, J. 6-03,
 
Jeremiah, 3-94, John, 2-9S, 1-05, 3-94,
 
Garrett, Johana, 1-05, Joseph, 3-94,
 
Judge Denis, 6-93, Kenny, Diane, 4­

91, Lawrence, 2-0S, 3-91, Lt. J, 3-93,
 
Mary, 4-92, Maurice, 3-94, Michael,
 
3-91, Nora, 5-93, P.• I -9S, Patrick. I·
 
8. Sean, 2-00,4-05,6-99, Skeila, 4-91,
 




















O'Cavanaugh, Fr. Bernard, 2-05, Fr.
 




Occoquan, Va., workhouse, 1-06
 
O'Connell, Edw., 4-0 I, family, 4-96,
 




O'Connor, Bishop James P., 2-04, Capt.
 
Pani.ck, 4-02, Denis & Eileen, 1-02,
 
Denis, Eileen Teresa, 1-02, Ellen, 2­

























O'Dell, Fr. William F., 4-04
 
O'Donnell, Edmond, 2-04, Kiny, 1-92,
 
Mr. and Mrs., 3-99, Cora Anne, 2-07
 









































0' Keefe, Anna, Marian, Rita, 5-93, B.
 






Old North Cemetery, 5-94
 
Old SlOne House, Guilford, 2-04
 




O'leary, Jeremiah, 3-91, Mussey, 3-05,
 
















O'Neil, Bridget, 5-91, c., 2-05, Kitty, 5­





O'Ncill fumily, 1-93,4-99, Eugene, 1-07,
 
O'Neill Library, BoSIon College, 4-05,
 
Andrew, 3-90, Bernard, 2-00, Dr.
 
Timothy, 1-93, Eugene, 3-08, 3-05,
 
James, 3-05, Fe. Michael, 1-08, Gen.
 
John, 2-04, 2-99, Henry, John,
 
Abraham, 2·91, Hugh, 5-91, James, 2·
 
06, John J., 3-08, John Jr., 3-90,
 
Johrt, 4-99, 6-02, Johanna, Ellen, 6­

02, Margaret Loretta, 4-99, Mary, l ­

05,3-08, O'Neill, Nebraska. 2-04, 2­











O'Regao, Con, fictional character, 3-05
 
O'Reilly, Alessandro, 1-00, Bishop
 




0' Riordan, Jacques, 2-00
 
Orlofski, Chevalier Xavier, 2·94
 
O'Rourke, Canon John, 3-05, James, 3·
 
04,2-06,2-96,3-05,3-89,3-04,4-07, 
Annje, 3-04, Mary Ann, 5-03
 
Orthodox Rabbinical Semioary, 4-91
 






O'Sullivan family, 1-93, Catherine,
 
Cornelius, Henry, Harry, 1·93,
 
Jeremiah, John, Hannah, Fr. Paniek, 4­









Owen, David Jr., 3-04, William, 2-06
 









Palmer Brothers, quilt mill, 3-08
 
Pankhurst, Emmeline, Christabel, 1·06
 
Panton, Lt. Henry, I-OJ
 
Paolella, Philip, 4-91, 5-97
 
Parish records in Ireland, 1-97
 
Park, Chief Justice, 5-97
 




















Pass Christian, Miss., 4-95
 












Pearse, P.H. , 2-06
 
Pearse, Padraie, Willie, 3-91,2-06
 
Peck's Opera House, 4-92
 








People's Church of New Haven, 4-05
 
























Philipsen, Rev. Christopher, 5-94
 
Pierpont, Fr. John, 2-89
 








Pinn, Bridget Cunningham, 1·07
 
Pinman, Cap!. Jos., 2-20
 
Platt, Sen. Orville, 2-04
 










Poli's theater, New Haven, 5-92,
 




Poli's Theater, Meriden, 6-93
 
Police Gazette Shades, tavem, 2-08
 
Polish, Dramatic Society, 5·93, Falcons,
 
5-93, immigrants, 3-00, in Derby, 5­
93. National Alliance, 5-93, Roman
 














Poor Law boards, 3-05
 
Population, Irish in U.S., 1-00
 












Poseieki, Ignaz, I-OJ 




Powell, Dr. A. ClaylOn, 1-91
 
Power, Fr. John, I-OS 
Powers, Fanny, fictional character, 3·05,
 
James, 2·92, 3-06, Joseph, 1-94, Ll.
 
William, 3-93, Mary, 3-92, Michael,
 
















Puerto Principe, Cuba, 4-00
 

















Queen's Co., Ireland, 1-08
 
Queenstown, Co. Cork, 2-08, 6-02, 6-98
 




Quillinan, Judge J.B .. 4-92
 
Quin, Edward, 3-06, Gunner, 2-00
 
Quinlan, family, 2-99, Margaret Eliza, 2­
99, Mr. and Mrs. M., 2-01, Patrick. 1­







Quinn. Bridie, 4-07, Edward, 6-93,
 
Felix, 6-03, Fr. U., 3-93, James J.,
 




Quinnipiae University, 3-06, 4-00
 
Quintana, Lisa Broberg, 6-90
 
Quirk, Anna, Peter, 1-05
 
R 












Rank in, Jeanette, 1-06, 1-07
 












Rea, Cap!. Richard, 3-06
 


















Regan, James, 4-91, Patrick, 2-04
 
Regiment of Aragon, 1-00
 
Reilly, Wm., 3·00, Philip, 6-89. 1-92,6­

98, Froneis, 5-07, James, 5-07, Mayor
 








Revay, Edward, Barbara, 2-07
 








Rialto Theater, fire, 1-01
 








Riley, Daniel, 2-92, Daniel, Ellen, 2-99,
 






Rising of I 798, 3·98, 4-00, 4-98
 




Robbins, Nathan, 3-02, Rev. Thomas, 5­
94
 




Robinson, Julia, 1-08, President Mary, 6­

95, Silas, A., 4-90, William, 3-04,2­
89
 








Rockingham, Western Australia, 4-05
 














Rooney, John Jerome, 3-91
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Rose Mount fair, Co. Galway, 2-04
 
Rose, British ship, 1-03
 




Rourke, Ja.eph, 2-92, M.V., 1-02
 








Royal Irish COllStabulary, 3-91
 
Royal Irish Lancers, 2-94
 
Royal Nova Scotia Voluntccrs, 2-07
 
Rozelle, Edward M., Isabcllo, 3-08
 






Russell, Dr. Thomas, 2-97, Edmund,
 






Russo, Paul, 2-90, Ralph, 5-99
 
Ruth, Babe, 2-96, 2-05
 
Rutherford, Susan Adams, 3-03
 
Ryan, Dr. Timothy, 3-91, Edward, 6-89,
 
John, 1-03,3-06, Johnny, 3-07, Julia,
 
2-07, Mary, 2-06, Michael L., 2-07.
 










Rynnc, Maureen, Chris, 2-07
 
s 
Sachcms Hcad, Guilford, 2-04
 
Sack ville Street, Dublin, 3-91
 
Sacrcd Heart School, 3-08
 
Sacred Heart University, 3-08
 
Sadlier, Mrs. J., Jamcs, 3-05
 
Sa ISel, Rabbi Jacob, 4-91
 
Salcm Bridgc, CT, 1-08
 
Salmon, Ann, 2-06, Cathcrine, 2-06
 
Salt Lake City, 1-04
 










Sarajak, Eileen Gallaghcr, 4-07
 
Sargent, J.B. Co., 4-97, Mayor J.B., 1-92
 
Sarsfield Branch, Forcsters, 5-95
 














Sayers, Jack-Jack, Tom, Jack, Rabon,
 
Michacl, Katc, 3-03, John, 3-03, Mary 
Adams Olivcr, 3-03
 
Scally, Robert J., 5-07
 
Scanlon, John, 3-93, Johrt, 3-93
 
Scannlain, Mairc Ni, 2-08
 










School records, New Haven, 6-95
 












Scots-Irish, 1-90, 1,92, 3-08, 6-95, 3-98,
 
1-00,2-00, 5-00, 2-0 I, 5-02, 4-05, 2-06
 






















Sccond Connecticut Regimcnt., 4-95
 
Second Michigan Regiment, 6-03
 






Sentinel Hill, Derby, CT, 2-00
 
Seton Hall Collcge, 5-95
 




Seventh Connccticut Rcgiment, 2-04
 




Shaler, Nathaniel, Lucy Ann, 4-99
 




Shanahan, John, Margaret, 4-89
 
Shandy, Fr. Walkcr, 3-93
 
Shonk ill, Road, Belfast, 2-03
 








Shaw, Capt. Nathaniel, 1-93
 
Shay, Honora, Mary, 2-04
 
Shea, Claudia, 3-05, 2-07, Karcn, 2-07,
 
Cornelius, 2-04, Daniel, 6-01,
 
Elizabcth, 5-91, Frank, Davc, John, 3­

07, Katie, 2-06, 3-07, Margaret,
 






Shcedy, Cathcrine, 2-97, PatriCk, 1-98
 




Terry, 1-01. 3-08, Tom, 3-07, John,2­





Sheehy-SkeffingtOn, Francis, Hannah, 3-91
 


















Shoningcr, Mrs. S.B., 5-07
 






Shortcll, Fr. R.E., 3-91, Jamcs, \-96
 


























Sisters of Charity of St. Elizabeth, 5-07
 








Sisters of the Holy Ghost, 1-93
 
Sixth Massachusetts Battery, 4-95
 






Slater, Mollie, 2-06, 3-07, Tom, 2-93, 3­

00,3-05,5-98,6-95, Tom, Noreen, 2­
07, 4-91
 


















Smith, Bridget, 1-05, Col. E.,4-01, James,
 
5-97, John, 3-06, 3-90, Michael, 4-9\,
 






Sneem, Co. Kerry, 4-99, 6-02
 
Snyder, German immigrant, 1-03
 
Socialist Party, CT, 3-91, 2-06
 
Society for Promoting Manumission of 
Slaves, 2-98
 
Sociely for Propagation ofGospcl, 2-91
 




Sons of Irish Fn:edom, 6-93
 
Sons of Liberty, 2-98, 5-92
 




South Farms, CT, 1-08
 
South Glastonbury, CT, 3-08
 






Spain, Capl. W., 3·93
 
Spanish, New Britain, 2-96
 








Spellman, Nicholas, Jeremiah, 2-06
 
Spencer and Beauic, quarry, Guilford, 2­
04
 






Splain, John J., 3-91, John, 2-92
 
Spotsylvania Courthousc, battlc, 3-0 I
 
St. Augustine Ccmetery, 5-07, cathedral.
 
Bridgeport, 2-92, church, 3-96
 
St. Bonaventure Universiry, 2-05
 
St. Casimer's Socicty, Meriden, 1-01
 
SI. Catherine's Convent, Hartford, 3-99
 




St. Francis Cemetery, augatuck, 1-08
 
SI. Francis Church, Naugatuck, 1-08
 
Sl. Francis Orphan Society, 2-90
 
St. Francis Xavier Church, 1-08
 
St. Gcorge's Church, Guilford, 2-04
 
St. Jamcs Cemetery, 5-07
 
SI. James Church, Bridgeport, 6-01
 
St. Jamcs Church, Danielson, 3-02
 
St. John Sick & Burial Society, 2-90
 
Sl. John's Cemetery, Middletown, 2-96
 
St. John's Church, Utica, NY, 2-05
 
SL John's School, Paterson, NJ, 2-08
 
SI. John's Sick and Burial Society, 5-94
 
St. Joseph's Cathedral, 3-93
 




SI. Lawrcnee Cemetery, 3-05, 4-92
 
SL Lawrcnce Cemetcry, New Haven, 4-99
 
St. Leger, Capt., 3-08
 
SI. Louis Cardinals, 2-05
 




St. Mary's Cemetery, Norwich, 2-96, 3-96
 
SI. Mary's Church, Bridgeport, 3-04
 
SI. Mary's Church, Jewctt City, 1-93
 
St. Mary's Church, New Haven, 4-99
 
SI. Mary's Church, Norwalk, 6-0 I
 
SI. Mary's Cburch, Norwich. 2-06
 
Sl. Mary's Hall, Guilford, 2-04
 
St, Mary's School, New Britain, 5-91
 
SI. Mary's Athletics, 3-07
 
St. Michael Arch-Angcl Socicty, 5-93
 
St. Michael's Cemetcry, 5-07
 
SI. Mihicl sector, 4-04
 
St. Patrick's Benevolent Society, 5-94
 
St. Patrick's Church, CollillSville, 1-93
 
St. Patrick's Church, New Haven, 1-93,2­
04,4-92
 
St. Patrick's Church, Waterbury, 3-08
 
Sl. Patrick's Society, Hartford, 4-89
 
Sl. Patrick's Temperance Society, 4-91
 




SI. Pcter's Church, Hartford, 4-04
 
St. Peter's School, Ncw Haven, 3-05, 3-08
 
SL Peter's School champions, 3-07
 
SI. Rosc Cemetery, Meriden, 2-05,
 
church, 4-0 I, 1-93
 
St. Stanislaus Boys' Club, 5-93
 





Stackpolc, Nancy Barnes, 4-02, 4-07
 
Stamford hurling club. 4-04
 




Stedman, Col. Griffin, 6-96
 






Sterling Library, Yale, 5-97
 




Stiles & Parker Press, Middletown, 2-97
 
Stiles, Dr. Ezra, 2-00
 
Stone quarries, Guilford, 2-04
 














Streit, Christian, Simon, 4-95, 5-99
 






Sullivan, Alexander, 3-08, Comclius, 3­

06,4-91, Eugene, 4-91, J,F., 6-03,
 
Jamcs H., Rosc I., Christophcr, Anna,
 
1-04, James P., John, Patrick, 5-90,
 
James, 3-91, Jeremiah, 2-06, Johanna,
 
John, 2-06, John J., 4-01, John L., 2­

08,3-07, John, Timothy J., Jeremiah, 5­

07, Julia, 2-07, Mayor Ignatius, 3-08,
 
Michael, 1-04,2-06, Owcn, 3-04, P.A.,
 
6-03, Pat, 3-05, Patric, 2-06, Peter,
 




Thomas, 3-06, 6-94., Thomas, Owen, 



















Swedish Baptist Church, Meriden, 4-99
 
Swedish Bethany Church, 5-96
 
Swedish immigront, oral history, 1-02
 
Sweeney and Ryland, 5-93
 
Sweeney, Edward, 1-08, family, 3-08,
 
Joseph J., 4-00, Julia Dailey, 3-08,
 
Marcia, Patrick Sr., John, Mary, 3-08,
 















Talbot, John c., 4-05
 








Tartox, Maureen Moore, 2-07
 












Teutonic, passenger list, 6-02,
 
Tevlin, Haro[d, 5-9 I
 
Thayer, Ernest l., 3-07
 






Third New Jmey Artillery, 6-96
 




Thompson, Franklin, 6-03, Robert, 6-94,
 
Ron, 3-05, SgL James, 3-08
 
Thompsonville, CT, census, 5-99
 
Thurles, Co. Tipperary, 4-04
 












Tilson, U.S Rep. John, 2-93
 
Timon, Bishop John, 2-05, 1-93
 














Tobe, Irish servant, 1-00
 






Toml inson, Constable Samuel, 3·04
 




Too[ey, Michael, Patrick, 1-05
 












Tracey, Dr. William, 6-01, Dr., 5-91
 
Tracy, Betty, Dr., 4-92, Dr. A., 1-98,
 






Traub, Kathleen Keyes, 4-07
 






Treey, Fr. Jeremiah, 2-99
 






Trinity College, Dublin, 1-00
 
Trinity College, Hartford, 4-01
 




Troup, Mrs., 5-07, Philip, 3-91, 5-07
 




Tryon, Wm., Tory, 5-02
 








Turner, Gregg M., 2-07. John, 3-06
 






Twenty-Fifth Connecticut Regiment, 2-05
 
Twenty-First Indiana RegimenL, 4-95
 















U.S. Naval Submarine Base, Groton, 2-08
 
U.S. Rubber Co., 1-08
 
U.S. Steel, 6-0 I
 




Ulster, 4-04, research, 5-89
 






United Irish fair, 1-91
 
United Irish Societies, Hartford, 3-91
 










University of Connecticut, 2-07
 












Vautier, John He[icr, 3-08
 
Verdi, Dr. William, 2-89, 5-07
 
Vicksburg memorial, 4-07, 5-07,1-06,­






Vikings, East Lyme, 6-97
 
Vincent, Francis T., Jr. "Fay", 3-07
 
Vinegar Hill, 3-98, 4-98, 2-05
 







3-90, George, Bill, 3-08, George,
 














Walsh, Bridget, 1-05, 2-06, Edward
 
Arthur, 3-07, Eleanor, Pat, Ellen, 1-05.
 
Fr. Lawrence, 4.04, 4-91, Fr.
 
Thomas, 1-93, regiment, 2-00, Sen., 1­











Ward, Col. James, 2-05, Mary Ann,
 
Mary, James, 5-95, Margaret, 5-07
 
Warren, LI. J., 3·93, Sir Peter, 4·07
 
Washburn, Gideon, 3-04, Mabe[ c., 1-06
 
Washington Senators, 2-05, 3-04
 





Waterbury Gaelic Society, 5-91
 






Wearing of the Green, book, 6-91
 
Webb, Col., 3-08, 2-08
 








Weed's Military Band. 3-93
 
Welch, Eddie, 5-93, John, 2-01, M., 2­
01, Patrick, 1-08, Robert, Mary, 1-05
 
Welfare reform, 1891, 1-97
 




































Whelan, Fr. Charles, 2-00, John, 2-92, 2­
96,5-94, Patrick, 1-0 I
 
Wbins, Martin, 2·92 




White House, picketing, 1-07
 












Wiehn, John, 4-05, John, 5-07
 






Wilkinson, Capl. Philip, 3-02
 
Williams Canal, 1-08, 2-08
 
Williams, boxer, 4-01, Gen. Thomas, 1­

08, John, 1-91,2-06, Thomas,
 
William, 6-91, William, 2-06
 
Wilson, Capl., 4-00, Christopher, 4-01,
 






Winchester, VA, battle, 5-96
 
Windsor Locks, CT, 1-05
 




Winters, Rev. John, 5-91
 
Winthrop, Fitz-John, 6-97, John Jr., 1­




























Woodley, Fr. Robert, 1-05
 
Woodruff, Rollin S., CT Governor, 5-07
 
Woolsey Hall, Yale, 4-05
 




Wormwood Hill, Mansfield, 4-04
 
Wright, Capt. Daniel, 3-06, family, 4-01,
 
George, 3-07, Harry, 3-04, Harry, 3­

89,4-94, Jason, 3-08, Robert, 4-01
 







Yale College, 2-91, Divinity Sehoo[, 4­

05, Law School, 3-91,3-92, School of
 
Music, 5-91, university, 1-08
 








Young Eagle, ship, 4-98
 
Young Ireland rebellion. 3-92
 







Zarlarlan, Charles, Zakar,4-96 
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Index shows much ground covered during Shanachie's first 20 years
 
(Continued/rom page I) 
developments in Ireland during the Great 
Hunger of 1845-1850. In all, the 32 numbers 
of the Famine Journals added another 64 
pages of Irish history for a grand toial of 584 
pages, not so bad for a small history society 
such as ours. 
The word "index" is magical for people 
who do any kind of research. Without an 
index, finding a surname, a place or an event 
in the more than 500 pages of The Shanachie 
would be an exercise not unlike searching for 
the proverbial needle in a haystack. 
We compiled and printed several indexes 
along the way in issue NO.6 of 1992, No.6 
of 1996 and No. 6 of 2002. But, having 
reached this major milestone, we decided to 
devote the final issue of 2008 entirely to a 
20-year index. In the end, we had to add 
pages because of so many entries. We thank 












one of our members, Sally Keyes, for her 
essential and efficient help in compiling the 
index. 
We have tried to ensure that the 20-year 
index is accurate and complete, but we 
realize that there will be some - hopefully 
not too many - errors and omissions. 
Unfortunately, it has been necessary to 
forego including some long lists of names 
from stories over the years. 
The preparation of the index brought to 
mind the truth that what life is really all 
about is not the goal, but the journey toward 
it. Looking back on 20 years of publication, 
what is most satisfying is not that we have 
come this far, but that we have gotten such 
joy from discovering and having the 
opportunity to write so many stories about 
the Irish in Connecticut in all their different 
aspects. Our Irish presence goes back to the 
earliest years of the colony, the l630s, when 
Irish indentured servants were exiled here in 
Cromwellian times. It continues on up to this 
moment when Irish restaurants, pubs, street 
signs, businesses, offices, statues and 
memorials dot the Connecticut landscape. 
It has been both humbling and gratifying 
to be a recorder of all these things and a part 
of the Irish presence in Connecticut. 
Finally, thanks are owed to many people 
for their support and encouragement along 
the way: George Waldron, Mike Lynch, Joan 
and Finbarr Moynihan, Jeanne Whalen, Pat 
and Dorothy Heslin, Tom Slater, Maureen 
Delahunt, Jim McCabe, Paul Keroack who 
has written numerous stories for The 










Shanachie Editor Neil Hogan, (203) 269-9154
 
Membership $10 individual, $15 family. Send name address and
 
check made out to CIAHS to address at left.
 
In Ireland, a Shanachie is a folklorist, historian and keeper of the
 














- Padraic Pearse 
Connecticut Irish-American Historical Society 
P.O. Box 185833 
Hamden, CT 06518 
